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Dear Member,

In this issue you will read about the opening of nominations for Fellows; a new venue for IS 2014; a reminder to vote in the INCOSE 2013 elections; and, an INCOSE Foundation scholarship opportunity and the annual Wine Event at IW 2014.

NOTE: Be sure to click on the individual News header hyperlinks for further details on each news item.

---

**IS 2014 Las Vegas, Nevada—NEW VENUE**

Mark your calendar for IS2014 taking place in Las Vegas, Nevada, USA from 30 June - 3 July

Remember the submissions deadline for papers, panels and tutorials has been extended to 24th November. See our website for details: [www.incose.org/symp2014](http://www.incose.org/symp2014)

---

**Upcoming Events**

Remember to visit the [INCISE website](http://www.incose.org) to check the events calendar periodically for updates on calls for papers, early-bird registrations, and other news!

- November 19, 2013: [1st INCOSE AVIONICS Forum](http://www.incose.org)
- November 21-22, 2013: [5th Medical Device Connectivity Conference Supported by INCOSE](http://www.incose.org)
- December 4-6, 2013: [4th International Conference on Complex Systems Design and Engineering](http://www.incose.org)

---

**Special Links**

"Friend" INCOSE on [Facebook](http://www.facebook.com)

Follow us on [LinkedIn](http://www.linkedin.com)

- INCOSE Home
- INCOSE Store
- INCOSE JOB BANK
- INSIGHT Library
- INSIGHT Advertising
- Certification
- Technical Resource Center
- Systems Engineering - Journal

---

**Call for Submissions open 1 August - 15 December 2013**

The PMI Research and Education
**INCOSE Election**

This is the final week to cast your vote! The INCOSE election will close on Friday, 22 November at 11:59 pm Pacific Time. A second e-mail notification was sent Friday, 15th to those of you who have not voted. The e-mail provides you with your ballot information. The first notification sent on 31 October, showed that 97% of the e-mails were delivered so we urge you to check your InBox including Junk and Spam for the e-mail. If you cannot find the e-mail, send a note to info@incose.org to request your ballot login information.

**Candidates for Upcoming 2013 INCOSE Election**

This year, we are electing officers and directors who will join the INCOSE Board of Directors and help guide the strategic and financial future of our organization. If you missed the President-elect Webinar on Wednesday, 16 October when the two candidates presented their positions, you can review their written responses. Unfortunately, the recording is not available: Candidate Responses

Balloting will open 1 November for the 2013 INCOSE elections and will close at 11:59 pm Pacific Time on 22 November 2013. Be sure to check your email spam box if you did not receive your ballot information email from Votenet and were an active member on 1 October per INCOSE Bylaws. Candidates are:

- **President-Elect**
  - Alan Harding
  - Asmus Pandikow

- **Treasurer**
  - Jen Narkevicius
  - Sam Seymour

Director for Academic Matters

Conference is a biennial international project management research and education event that brings together scholars, senior practitioners and students of project management and allied disciplines. The conference provides an opportunity to present and discuss new project management research findings and teaching methods.

The next conference will be held 27-29 July 2014 in Portland, Oregon, USA, at the beautiful Portland Marriott Downtown Waterfront Hotel. The conference theme is "Standing on the Shoulders of Giants": In Search of Theory and Evidence.

The conference event will feature a variety of formats, including paper and poster presentations, symposia and plenary speakers. Pre-conference workshops will take place 26-27 July 2014, including a Doctoral Colloquium, Case Writing Workshop and Academic Forum.

The conference program, schedule, speakers and registration/lodging information will be posted here as they are confirmed. Please check back for updates and additional information, or contact the PMI Research Coordinator with questions about the conference.

Interested in being a conference presenter? Details for the 2014 Call for Submissions.
To assist you in making your selections, Position Descriptions, and candidate vision statements and profiles are also available for each candidate at http://www.incose.org/about/elections.aspx

Note: Student Members are not eligible to vote in INCOSE elections.

**Call for Fellows Nominations**

The Fellows Selection Committee will be pleased to accept nominations for new INCOSE Fellows submitted by INCOSE members until 1 December.

INCOSE Fellows are individuals with significant verifiable contributions to the art and practice of Systems Engineering in industry, government or academia. This award recognizes practitioners from government and industry applying knowledge and contributing to the practice of systems engineering in designing and acquiring systems, researchers developing new knowledge and advancing theory, and teachers disseminating knowledge and developing the next generation of successful systems engineers. Further details can be found at: http://www.incose.org/about/hall/fellows/nominations.aspx

**Weekend SE Instructors for Veterans Wanted**

A 10-unit course preparing veterans for jobs in SE project management processes needs instructors starting 2014 Q1. Students are officers with bachelor's degrees. Two-day units taught on the weekends by professionally accomplished SEs. Simultaneous student self-study for ASEP/CSEP certification. Choose a unit to teach. Help a vet and hone your knowledge. Reasonable compensation. Inquire with interest at instructors@vinewyck.com

**Latest news from ABET**

INCOSE's membership in ABET, a non-governmental organization that accredits university
programs in applied science, computing, engineering and engineering technology, promises to open new doors for advancing systems engineering education. Eastern and central Europe, Latin America, and the Middle East are designated as areas of emphasis for ABET outreach. Read more in the attached slide set. ABET Information

Applications now being accepted for the Johns Hopkins University / Applied Physics Laboratory Alexander Kossiakoff Scholarship

In partnership with the INCOSE Foundation, carries an award of USD 5,000, a plaque and recognition at the annual INCOSE Winter Workshop. The awardee is also offered an optional paid summer internship at JHU / APL working on relevant systems engineering problems. Applications due: 30 November.
To learn more about this award and the application procedure: JHU/APL Scholarship Award.

IW Foundation Wine Event

The Corporate Advisory Board is, again, hosting a reception at IW to raise money for the INCOSE Foundation. This social event is made possible because INCOSE chapters and individuals donate the wine we serve, showing off the bounty of their region. Please contact Holly Witte - holly@univmgmt.com - to talk about how you may participate as a wine donor. Definitely plan to attend IW and the Wine Event on January 25, 2014.

INSIGHT Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISSUE</th>
<th>Submission Date for General Articles</th>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Theme Editor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 February 2014</td>
<td>Standards</td>
<td>Ken Zemrowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15 May 2014</td>
<td>Agile Systems and Systems Engineering</td>
<td>Rick Dove</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INCOSE Tutorial Webinar
- SE Certification Tutorial Webinar
- SE Fundamentals Tutorial Webinar
- Leadership Skills for Systems Engineers Tutorial Webinar

Call for Papers - Security Track at IS14.

This call-for-papers is for a track devoted to Systems Security Engineering at IS14 - and is issued by the INCOSE System Security Engineering Working Group. The objective is multiple 3-paper security sessions composing a track of 6-9 papers. Papers of course will be submitted to, reviewed by, and selected through the usual INCOSE International Symposium submission and review process, and not by the System Security Engineering Working Group - though we will be among the reviewers for whatever security-related papers are submitted.

This is a momentous opportunity: IS14 will occur at the same time that the newly revised INCOSE SE and book is anticipated for publication. This revision will place responsibility for Systems Security on Systems Engineering with a new Specialty Engineering section on Systems Security Engineering. How can this responsibility be dispatched? IS14 papers can begin to fill this need for information and Knowledge.

Downloaded the full Call for Security-Track Papers at: [www.parshift.com/s/CallForPapers-IS14SecurityTrack.pdf](http://www.parshift.com/s/CallForPapers-IS14SecurityTrack.pdf)
INCOSE eNote

INCOSE eNote is a compilation of INCOSE news, event announcements, and items of timely interest to our members. Questions and comments as well as submissions for future eNotes should be directed to enote@incose.org.

All article submissions must be in by the 15th of the month